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Structural Basis for the Interaction between
FxFG Nucleoporin Repeats and Importin-b
in Nuclear Trafficking
and importin-a that are fundamental to nuclear traffick-
ing (Cingolani et al., 1999; Chook and Blobel, 1999; Vet-
ter et al., 1999), but the nature of the interaction between
importin-b and nucleoporins and the way in which
RanGTP dissociates this interaction are less clear.
Richard Bayliss, Trevor Littlewood,
and Murray Stewart*
MRC Laboratory of Molecular Biology
Cambridge CB2 2QH
United Kingdom
The crystal structures of importin-b and its close ho-
molog, karyopherin-b2, bound to RanGTP or the im-
portin-a IBB domain (importin-b binding domain) have
Summary been determined (Cingolani et al., 1999; Chook and Blo-
bel, 1999; Vetter et al., 1999). Importin-b is constructed
We describe the crystal structure of a complex be- from 19 tandem ªHEATº sequence repeats, each con-
tween importin-b residues 1±442 (Ib442) and five FxFG taining approximately 40 residues and constructed from
nucleoporin repeats from Nsp1p. Nucleoporin FxFG an A and a B helix connected by a short turn. The HEAT
cores bind on the convex face of Ib442 to a primary repeats are joined by a short linker and are arranged to
site between the A helices of HEAT repeats 5 and 6, produce a right-handed superhelical molecule in which
and to a secondary site between HEAT repeats 6 and the A helices are located primarily on the outer, convex
7. Mutations at importin-b Ile178 in the primary FxFG surface, whereas the B helices are located on the inner,
concave surface (Cingolani et al., 1999; Chook and Blo-binding site reduce both binding and nuclear protein
bel, 1999; Vetter et al., 1999). RanGTP and the IBB do-import, providing direct evidence for the functional
main bind to extensive sites located primarily on thesignificance of the importin-b±FxFG interaction. The
inner face of importin-b. The IBB domain interacts withFxFG binding sites on importin-b do not overlap with
HEAT repeats 7±19 (Cingolani et al., 1999), whereasthe RanGTP binding site. Instead, RanGTP may release
RanGTP interacts with HEAT repeats 1±3, 6, 7, 13, andimportin-b from FxFG nucleoporins by generating a
14 (Chook and Blobel, 1999; Vetter et al., 1999).conformational change that alters the structure of the
Many of the proteins from which NPCs are con-FxFG binding site.
structed (nucleoporins) contain tandem sequence re-
peats based on cores containing Phe and Gly separated
Introduction by linkers of variable sequence and length that are rich
in hydrophilic residues. Two common core motifs are
The bidirectional transport of macromolecules between FxFG and GLFG (Rout and Wente, 1994; Rout et al.,
the cytoplasm and nucleus through nuclear pore com- 2000). A number of lines of evidence indicate that these
plexes (NPCs) is mediated by shuttling transport factors nucleoporins have a role in nuclear trafficking. Nuclei
or carrier molecules that bind their cargo in one com- reconstituted in Xenopus egg extracts depleted of
partment and release it in the other (reviewed by Adam, nucleoporins that bind wheat germ agglutinin (WGA)
1999; GoÈ rlich and Kutay, 1999; Nakielny and Dreyfuss, are deficient in nuclear protein import, but transport is
1999; Stewart and Rhodes, 1999; Talcott and Moore, restored by addition of these nucleoporins (Finlay and
1999). Carrier molecules are primarily members of the Forbes, 1990). Interactions between members of the
importin-b/karyopherin-b superfamily and the interac- importin-b family and nucleoporin repeats have been
tion with their cargo is orchestrated by the nucleotide shown in vitro (for example, Radu et al., 1995a, 1995b;
state of the Ran GTPase (reviewed by GoÈ rlich, 1998; Rexach and Blobel, 1995; Chi and Adam, 1997; Hu et
Melchior and Gerace, 1998). For example, in nuclear al., 1997; Shah et al., 1998; Kose et al., 1999; Seedorf
protein import, cargo molecules bind to importin-b in et al., 1999; Kehlenbach et al., 1999) and in vivo (Damelin
the cytoplasm (where Ran is thought to be primarily in and Silver, 2000). In the case of nuclear protein import
the GDP-bound form), either directly or via an adaptor mediated by importin-b, an interaction between im-
portin-b and Nup358 is probably involved in the initialsuch as importin-a, whereas RanGTP dissociates the
docking step (Yaseem and Blobel, 1999), whereas thecargo-carrier complex in the nucleus. Translocation of
terminal step of transport appears to be the release ofthe carrier-cargo complex from the cytoplasm to the
the importin-substrate complex from the FxFG repeat-nucleus takes place along the central axis of the NPC
containing region of Nup153 by RanGTP (GoÈ rlich et al.,(Feldherr et al., 1984) and involves interactions with
1996; Shah et al., 1998; Shah and Forbes, 1998). Bothnucleoporins (NPC proteins) that contain characteristic
the translocation of the importin±substrate complexPhe-rich repeating sequence motifs (Radu et al., 1995a,
through the NPC and the subsequent recycling of im-1995b; Rexach and Blobel, 1995; Chi and Adam, 1997;
portin-b to the cytoplasm are also thought to involveHu et al., 1997; Shah and Forbes, 1998; Kose et al.,
interactions between FxFG nucleoporins and impor-1999; Seedorf et al., 1999; Yaseem and Blobel, 1999;
tin-b (Rexach and Blobel, 1995; Kose et al., 1999). TheDamelin and Silver, 2000). Crystallographic studies have
strength of the interaction between different FxFGdefined the interactions between RanGTP, importin-b,
nucleoporins and importin-b appears to vary. Thus, al-
though an interaction between importin-b and Nup62 is
seen in solution binding studies (Hu et al., 1997) and* To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: ms@
mrc-lmb.cam.ac.uk). blot overlays (Bonifaci et al., 1997), it is not detected in
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Xenopus egg extracts, either because it is too weak with the somewhat diffuse localization within NPCs ob-
served for many nucleoporins (Stoffler et al., 1999; Routor because the interaction site on Nup62 is masked,
whereas the Nup153±importin-b interaction is easily de- et al., 2000).
The structure of the Ib442±FF5 complex was deter-tected (Shah et al., 1998). Different members of the im-
portin-b family show different patterns of interaction mined by molecular replacement. We located two Ib442
chains in the asymmetric unit using residues 1±442 ofwith different repeat-containing nucleoporins that are
modulated by RanGTP (see, for example, Seedorf et al., importin-b bound to the IBB domain (Cingolani et al.,
1999) as a model. After rigid body and group B factor1999; Kehlenbach et al., 1999). FxFG nucleoporins are
located at the cytoplasmic and nucleoplasmic faces of refinement, the R factor of the molecular replacement
solution was 29.8% (Rfree 31.5%) which simulated an-the NPCs (reviewed by Stoffler et al., 1999; Rout et al.,
2000) and also line the central channel (Grote et al., nealing reduced to 25.1% (Rfree 28.3%). Although there
was no Fo2Fc difference density indicative of a third1995). Studies using importin-b truncation mutants indi-
cate that the binding site for FxFG repeat nucleoporins Ib442 chain, both the 2Fo2Fc electron density map ob-
tained after solvent flipping and the Fo2Fc differenceis located in the N-terminal half between residues 152
and 352 (Chi and Adam, 1997; Kutay et al., 1997; Kose density map showed two distinct tubes of density on
the convex surface of both Ib442 chains. The more dis-et al., 1999). In addition to importin-b family members,
FxFG nucleoporin repeats also bind NTF2 (Paschal and tinct of these tubes, which we refer to as the primary
site, was located between the A helices of HEAT 5 andGerace, 1995; Clarkson et al., 1996, 1997) and this inter-
action mediates the nuclear import of RanGDP (Bayliss HEAT 6 (red and green in Figures 1A and 1B), whereas
the less distinct secondary site density was betweenet al., 1999).
Here, we describe the crystal structure of a complex the A helices of HEAT 6 and HEAT 7 (green and blue in
Figures 1A and 1B). Both Ib442 chains in the asymmetricformed between residues 1±442 of importin-b (Ib442)
and a construct containing five tandem FxFG repeats unit showed the same pattern of difference density on
their surface and, in particular, each primary site showedfrom nucleoporin Nsp1p (FF5). The FxFG cores of FF5
bind on the convex face of Ib442 at a primary site located two large protrusions consistent with the presence of
the two Phe side chains of the FxFG repeat core. Afterbetween the A helices of HEAT repeats 5 and 6 and at
a secondary site between the A helices of HEAT repeats iterative cycles of fitting the sequence of the Nsp1p
repeats to the density, followed by simulated annealing6 and 7. Neither site overlaps the RanGTP binding site
and RanGTP may release importin-b from the nucleo- of the repeat sequence, the R factor was reduced to
22.5% (Rfree 26.2%). The final structural model (Table 1)porin repeats by generating a conformational change
that moves the A helix of HEAT repeat 5 relative to repeat contained residues 1±440 of Ib442 and two separate
stretches of nucleoporin repeat (13 residues for the pri-6, thereby occluding the interaction site. Mutations at
Ile178, a key component of the primary importin-b FxFG mary site and 8 for the secondary site). Figure 1B illus-
trates the FF5 cores (yellow) that could be built reliably,binding site, decrease the binding of FxFG nucleoporins
and also result in reduced levels of nuclear protein im- whereas Figure 2 shows a portion of the final 2Fo2Fc
electron density map near the FxFG core at the primaryport in permeabilized cells.
site. As one moved along the FF5 chain away from the
regions bound to Ib442, the density became less well
defined, the B factors for the atoms increased aboveResults and Discussion
100 AÊ 2, and the path of the chain became difficult to
trace unequivocally. It was therefore not possible toStructure of the Ib442-FxFG Repeat Complex
Although small crystals were obtained using several establish the precise connectivity between the FxFG
cores at the two binding sites or to know whether thecombinations of constructs of importin-b with nucleo-
porin repeats or synthetic peptides, crystals suitable for FF5 chain could link Ib442 chains in the crystal. The
diffuse FF5 electron density distant from the bindinghigh-resolution analysis were obtained only from Ib442
(residues 1±442 of human importin-b corresponding to sites on Ib442 was consistent with the CD data, indicat-
ing that the FF5 construct did not contain a large amountHEAT repeats 1±10) and FF5 (residues 497±608 of yeast
Nsp1p). Previous studies (Seedorf et al., 1999) showed of regular structure and so was able to assume a number
of alternate conformations. Under these conditions, onlyan interaction in vivo between the yeast importin-b ho-
molog Kap95 and Nsp1p and several other nucleopor- the residues directly interacting with the Ib442 construct
would be strongly constrained and so give rise to clearins. FF5 contained five FxFG repeats in which the linkers
are highly conserved (Figure 1D). The CD spectrum of electron density. Residues further from the binding site
would, because of the flexibility of FF5, take up a rangeFF5 showed little absorption above 210 nm and a large
minimum at 200 nm, indicating that it had little regular of different positions which would be averaged in the
electron density map and so would appear only as dif-secondary structure in solution (Greenfield and Fasman,
1969). Several other Nsp1p FxFG constructs (Clarkson fuse density. Although we were not able to trace the full
FF5 chain, it was well defined in the regions in contactet al., 1996) showed a similar CD spectrum and yet were
able to bind to both importin-b and NTF2, indicating with Ib442 (Figure 2) and therefore the location of the
binding site in Ib442 and the central role of the FxFGthat the interaction between transport factors and the
FxFG nucleoporin repeats was not critically dependent core was unequivocal. The observation that the interac-
tion with importin-b involved primarily the cores of theon the repeats adopting a defined structural fold in solu-
tion (although a defined fold may be induced by binding). FF5 repeats was consistent with the observation that a
range of different FxFG nucleoporins bind to transportFlexibility of the FxFG repeats would also be consistent
FxFG NucleoporinÐImportin-b Interaction
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Figure 1. FxFG Nucleoporin Repeats Bind to the Convex Surface of Importin-b 1±442
(A) Annealed omit electron density map showing the tubes of density due to the nucleoporin FxFG repeats observed on the convex surface
of the 1±442 construct of importin-b (Ib442). HEAT repeats 5, 6, and 7 of importin-b are shown as red, green, and blue whereas the model
built for the nucleoporin repeats is black. The density between HEAT repeats 5 and 6 was more distinct and is referred to as the primary site,
whereas the less distinct difference density between HEAT repeats 6 and 7 is referred to as the secondary site. The map is contoured at 3
s and shows the A chain in the asymmetric unit.
(B) cpk model showing the Nsp1p FxFG repeats (yellow) bound to the outer, convex surface of Ib442.
(C) Sequence of FF5 (Nsp1p residues 497±608), which contains five cores based on the sequence FSFG separated by highly conserved 15-
residue hydrophilic linkers.
(D) Structural conservation between FxFG repeat cores. Superposition of the FxFG cores at the primary (red) and secondary (yellow) sites on
Ib442 illustrating how they have similar folds, with the Phe sidechains (F1 and F2) taking up similar conformations.
factors (Rexach and Blobel, 1995; Hu et al., 1997; Boni- of the FxFG cores was induced by the interaction. The
interaction seen between Phes in each core might helpfaci et al., 1997; Seedorf et al., 1999) even though the
length and sequence of the linkers varies considerably retain this conformation in solution and the small quan-
tity of b conformation in the core would not be easilyboth within and between nucleoporins (see Rout and
Wente, 1994; Clarkson et al., 1996). detected by CD if the linkers were flexible.
The conformation taken up by the FxFG cores was
similar between secondary and primary sites (Figure
1D). In both, the polypeptide chain approximated a b Binding Sites on Ib442 for FxFG Repeats
The interactions between FF5 and the primary site onstrand with a core Ca rmsd of 0.58 AÊ . Although there
was a small variation in sidechain orientation, both cores Ib442 involved almost exclusively the two Phes of the
FxFG core (yellow in Figures 3A and 3B), which wereshowed an analogous stacking of Phe sidechains. Al-
though it was not possible to determine whether the buried in a hydrophobic pocket generated by sidechains
from the A helices of HEAT repeats 5 and 6 (blue). Thecores had a similar conformation in solution, the primary
and secondary binding sites on importin-b were some- second Phe of the core (F2) made a greater contribution
to the interface and buried parts of the sidechains ofwhat different, making it less likely that the conformation
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Figure 2. Electron Density at the Primary
FxFG Binding Site on Importin-b 1±442
Stereo view of the final sA-weighted 2Fo2Fc
electron density map near the primary FxFG
binding site on importin-b 1±442 between the
A helices of HEAT repeats 5 and 6. The im-
portin-b chain is green and the Nsp1p FxFG
repeat chain is yellow.
Leu174, Thr175, Ile178, Glu214, Phe217, and Ile218 of is well positioned to form an H bond with the mainchain
N of the FxFG core Gly.Ib442, although the first Phe (F1) formed a good stacking
interaction with the ring of Phe217. In addition to the A putative secondary binding site for FxFG repeats
was located between the A helices of HEAT repeats 6Ib442 residues buried by interaction with the FxFG core,
the Phes of the core stacked against one another (Figure and 7 (Figures 1A and 1B). The chain tracing at this site
was not as clear as for the primary site, the B factors were1D) contributing to the surface buried. Approximately
670 AÊ 2 of surface area was buried by the cores (677 AÊ 2 higher, and the surface area buried was 500±600 AÊ 2,
although the FxFG core adopted similar conformationfor chain A and 663 AÊ 2 for chain B) whereas approxi-
mately 1000 AÊ 2 was buried by the entire primary site to that at the primary site (Figure 1D). Again, the interac-
tion with Ib442 was primarily hydrophobic and involved(1041 AÊ 2 for chain A and 971 AÊ 2 for chain B). The residues
on importin-b involved in the interaction are not strictly aromatic stacking of F1 onto conserved Tyr255 and also
F1 burying the sidechain of Pro258, together with theconserved between species, but substitutions at these
positions are conservative (Figure 3C) and should not aliphatic regions of Gln220 and His216. The sidechain
of F2 was buried in a pocket composed of the aliphaticinterfere with binding to the FxFG core. Glu214 is the
only strictly conserved residue involved in the interac- regions of Glu224, Ala259, and Cys223. Although the
binding of the FxFG core to the secondary site may havetion. The aliphatic part of its sidechain forms part of the
hydrophobic pocket which binds F2, and its acid group been facilitated by the repeat being already bound to
Figure 3. Interactions at the Primary FxFG Nucleoporin Biding Site on Importin-b 1±442
(A) View of the primary FxFG nucleoporin binding site on importin-b showing how a repeat core (yellow) interacts with key residues (black)
in the A helices of HEAT repeats 5 and 6.
(B) Schematic of the importin-b residues that interact with the FxFG core at the primary site.
(C) Conservation of key residues in HEAT repeats 5 and 6 between different species at both the primary (diamond) and secondary (circle)
sites.
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the primary site, the observation that modification of
Cys223 and Cys228 interfered with the binding of im-
portin-b to NPCs (Chi and Adam, 1997) suggests that
this site may be functionally significant.
The structure of the Ib442±FF5 complex shows that
both the primary and secondary FxFG binding sites were
on the outer convex surface of the importin-b molecule
(Figures 1A and 1B) and so are ideally placed to interact
with nucleoporins during transport. By contrast, the
binding sites for cargo such as the importin-a IBB do-
main are on the inner concave surface and enveloped by
importin-b (see Cingolani et al., 1999). This disposition of
binding sites would account for importin-b binding both
FxFG repeats and substrates such as the IBB domain
simultaneously (e.g., Radu et al., 1995a), which would
be important if the FxFG nucleoporins were to function
as docking sites for the translocation of the cargo±
carrier complex through NPCs.
Mutants That Reduce Importin-b Binding to FxFG
Repeats Reduce Nuclear Protein Import
Engineered point mutants confirmed that the primary
FxFG binding site on Ib442 observed in the crystal struc-
ture was important for binding full-length importin-b to
FxFG nucleoporins. Ile178, which forms part of the hy- Figure 4. Importin-b Ile178 Mutants Bind Less Strongly to FxFG
drophobic pocket between the A helices of HEAT 5 and Repeats
HEAT 6, was mutated to Ala (increasing the size of the (A) Solution binding. S-tagged wild-type importin-b and the Ile178
mutants all bound RanGTP and importin-a to comparable levels,pocket), Phe (decreasing the size of the pocket to steri-
indicating that the mutations had not introduced a major conforma-cally hinder FxFG core binding), or Asp (to make the
tional change. Wild-type importin-b bound to five repeats (FF5) ofsite less hydrophobic). Wild-type importin-b and the mu-
yeast Nsp1p whereas the I178A, I178D, and I78F mutants showedtants all bound RanGTP and importin-a to comparable
much lower levels of binding under the same conditions. (B) Blot
levels (Figure 4A). Because both the importin-a IBB do- overlay assays using a rat liver nuclear envelope extract enriched
main and RanGTP interact at a number of sites on im- in FxFG nucleoporins. Wild-type importin-b (lane 2) binds to five
bands (see Bonifaci et al., 1997). Monoclonal antibody MAb414 (laneportin-b (Cingolani et al., 1999; Vetter et al., 1999), this
1) identifies four of these bands as the FxFG Nups 62, 153, 214,was a powerful positive control indicating that the mu-
and 358 while the remaining strong band is Nup98 (Bonifaci et al.,tants had folded correctly. To test the binding to FxFG
1997). As observed in previous studies (e.g., Bonifaci et al., 1997),repeats, we employed both solution binding and blot-
Nups 62, 98, and 153 gave much stronger bands than Nups 214
overlay assays. In solution, the Ile178 mutants bound and 358. Importin-b was displaced from all but Nup98 (which con-
to FF5 (the yeast Nsp1p construct containing five FxFG tains GLFG rather than FxFG repeats) by the 18 FxFG repeat con-
struct of Nsp1p (lane 3), confirming that the binding to Nups 62,repeats) linked to Sepharose much less strongly than
153, 214, and 358 involves a major contribution from FxFG repeats.wild-type importin-b (Figure 4A). We used blot overlays
The Ile178 importin-b mutants retained binding to Nup98 butto assess the binding of the importin-b mutants to verte-
showed greatly reduced binding to the FxFG nucleoporins, whichbrate nucleoporins. Previous studies (Finlay and Forbes,
was most marked with I178D (lane 4) and I178F (lane 5), but still
1990; Radu et al., 1995a; Bonifaci et al., 1997) showed clear with I178A (lane 6). These data are consistent with I178 making
that extracts of rat nuclear envelopes prepared using a major contribution to the FxFG core binding site on importin-b,
but with GLFG nucleoporins binding to a different site.WGA-affinity chromatography contain four FxFG nu-
cleoporins (Nups 62, 153, 214, and 358) that are rec-
ognized by monoclonal antibody MAb414 together with
the GLFG-nucleoporin Nup98, and that importin-b binds I178A showing very much lower levels of binding than
wild type, consistent with the results obtained in solu-to all these nucleoporins in blot overlays. We observed
a similar pattern using S-tagged wild-type importin-b, tion. In summary, solution binding and blot-overlay
assays using the Ile178 mutants were consistent withwith strong bands corresponding to NUP62, NUP98, and
NUP153 and weaker bands for Nup214 and Nup358 location of the primary binding site for FxFG cores identi-
fied by crystallography (Figures 1 and 3) and with this(Figure 4B, lane 2). Moreover, the binding of impor-
tin-b to Nups 62, 153, 214 and 358 was competed by the site being important for the interaction of full-length im-
portin-b with FxFG nucleoporins.Nsp1p FxFG construct FF18 (Figure 4B, lane 3), consis-
tent with FxFG repeats being important for the interac- The importin-b Ile178 mutants that showed reduced
binding to FxFG repeats also showed reduced levels oftion. Significantly, the binding to Nup98, which contains
primarily GLFG repeats (Radu et al., 1995b), was not nuclear protein import in digitonin-permeabilized HeLa
cells (Figure 5). Wild-type importin-b at a concentrationcompeted by FF18. The importin-b Ile178 mutants (Fig-
ure 4B, lanes 4±6) retained binding to NUP98, but of 250 nM showed efficient nuclear import of a fluores-
cein-labeled NLS-BSA conjugate (GoÈ rlich et al., 1996),showed reduced binding to the rat FxFG nucleoporins,
with I178F and I178D showing virtually no binding and whereas both the I178D and I178F mutants at the same
Cell
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Figure 5. Importin-b Mutants with Reduced FxFG Repeat Binding
Show Reduced Levels of Nuclear Protein Import
Importin-b (A) produced a clear accumulation of fluorescent sub-
strate in the bulk of the nucleoplasm of digitonin-permeabilized
HeLa cells, whereas the I178D (B) and I178F (C) importin-b mutants
showed only weak perinuclear and nucleolar staining, consistent
with a reduced rate of nuclear protein import, and I178A (D) gave
slightly higher levels of transport but was still much less efficient
than wild type. Addition of the FF18 (E) or FF5 (F) constructs con-
taining respectively 18 and 5 Nsp1p FxFG repeats inhibited nuclear
protein import by wild-type importin-b. Bar is 25 mm.
concentration showed predominantly weak perinuclear
and nucleolar staining with little accumulation of the
labeled substrate in the bulk of the nucleoplasm and
I178A showed a slightly higher level of import, but was
still much less efficient than wild type. The mutant im-
portin-b constructs showed only 16% (I178D) and 12%
(I178F) of the level of cells with strong nuclear staining
compared with wild-type importin-b, whereas I178A
showed 24%. Nuclear import was also inhibited by addi-
Figure 6. Structural Differences between Importin-b Residues 1±440tion of the yeast Nsp1p FF18 and FF5 FxFG constructs
Bound to RanGTP or FF5 Suggest How RanGTP May Release Im-(Figures 5E and 5F) analogous to that seen with FxFG-
portin-b Bound to FxFG Nucleoporinscontaining constructs of Nup153 (Shah and Forbes,
(A) Superimposed Ca traces of the importin-b-RanGTP complex1998) and confirming the importance of a general inter-
(Vetter et al., 1999) and that of the importin-b-1±442/Nsp1p±FxFG
action between importin-b and FxFG nucleoporins. No repeats complex (Ib442±FF5). The importin-b chain is colored red
nuclear import was seen in the absence of importin-b for Ib442 and blue for the importin-b-RanGTP complex, whereas
nor with a defective NLS conjugate. The reduced import the Ran chain is green and FxFG repeats are yellow. Compared
with the Ib442±FF5 structure, importin-b bound to RanGTP showsseen with the mutants provided direct evidence for the
a relative movement of successive HEAT repeats.importance of an interaction between importin-b and
(B) Movement of helix A of HEAT repeat 5 in importin-b±RanGTPFxFG repeats during nuclear protein import, consistent
compared with Ib442±FF5. In the Ib442±FF5 structure (red), the side-
with earlier observations demonstrating these interac- chains of Phe217, Ile178, and Leu174 of importin-b make key contri-
tions in vivo and in vitro (e.g., Rexach and Blobel, 1995; butions to the primary binding site for the FxFG core (yellow). In the
Chi and Adam, 1997; Hu et al., 1997; Shah and Forbes, importin-b±RanGTP structure (blue), the A helix of HEAT repeat 5
moves relative to HEAT repeat 6 so that Asn 171, Leu174, and Ile1781998; Damelin and Silver, 2000). The requirement for an
move towards Phe217 and obstruct the binding of the two Pheinteraction between FxFG repeats and importin-b during
sidechains of the FxFG core.nuclear protein import is analogous to the requirement
for an interaction between NTF2 and these repeats dur-
importin-b do not overlap (Figure 6), suggesting that thising the nuclear import of RanGDP (Bayliss et al., 1999).
displacement is not effected by simple competition of
RanGTP and FxFG nucleoporins for the same site. How-
ever, comparison of the structure of importin-b in dif-Release of Importin-b from FxFG Repeats
by RanGTP ferent crystals suggests that this release might be
mediated by a conformational change associated withA number of studies have indicated that importin-b is
released from FxFG nucleoporins by RanGTP (e.g., Rex- binding RanGTP. Importin-b is flexible, with the super-
helical path followed by the HEAT repeats varying be-ach and Blobel, 1995; GoÈ rlich et al., 1996; Shah and
Forbes, 1998). The FxFG and RanGTP binding sites on tween different crystal forms and also between different
FxFG NucleoporinÐImportin-b Interaction
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Table 1. Crystallographic Data for Ib442±FF5 Crystals
Lattice constants (AÊ ) a 5 67.25 b 5 211.79 c 5 125.82
Data collection
Resolution range (AÊ )³ 40±2.8 (2.95±2.80)
Number of observations 144382 Number of unique reflections 31295
Completeness³ 40±3.4AÊ : 98.5% 40±3.2AÊ : 92.4% 40±2.8AÊ : 69.1%
Multiplicity³ 4.9 (2.8) Rmerge (%)²³ 8.9 (18.3) I/s³ 6.0 (1.7)
Refinement
Resolution range (AÊ ) 40±2.8 Number of residues 922
R factor* 22.5% Rfree§ 26.2%
Bond length rms 0.009 AÊ Bond angle rms 1.58
Ramachandran plot
Most favored 88.7% Allowed 9.5% Generously allowed 1.4% Forbidden 0%
³ Highest resolution shell in parenthesis.
² Rmerge 5 Shkl Si jIhkl 2 ,Ihkl.j/Shkl Si,Ihkl. where ,Ihkl. is the mean of the observations Ihkl,i of reflection hkl.
* R-factor 5 100 3 Shkl[jFo(hkl)j 2 jFc(hkl)j]/ShkljFo(hkl)j where Fo and Fc are the observed and calculated structure factors, respectively.
§ Free R was computed using 10% of the data assigned randomly.
chains in the asymmetric unit of the same crystal (Chook Nucleoporin Repeats in Nuclear Trafficking
Interactions between importin-b and FxFG nucleoporinsand Blobel, 1999; Cingolani et al., 1999; Vetter et al.,
1999). The Ib442±FF5 and IBB±importin-b (PDB 1qgk, have been demonstrated both in vitro (Radu et al.,
1995a; Rexach and Blobel, 1995; Chi and Adam, 1997;Cingolani et al., 1999) complex structures were more
similar to one another than to importin-b bound to Hu et al., 1997; Shah and Forbes, 1998) and in vivo
(Damelin and Silver, 2000). Moreover, importin-b dele-RanGTP (PDB 1ibr, Vetter et al., 1999). The rms Ca differ-
ence between the two chains in the Ib442±FF5 complex tion mutants that fail to bind these repeats fail to shuttle
between cytoplasm and nucleus (Kose et al., 1999) andcrystals compared to the IBB±importin-b structure was
1.3 and 2.1 AÊ . Although this was greater than the differ- the addition of constructs containing FxFG repeats in-
hibits nuclear protein import (Shah and Forbes, 1998)ences between the two chains in the Ib442±FF5 crystals
(0.7 AÊ ) or that between the corresponding residues in (Figures 5E and 5F). Previous studies indicated that trun-
cation mutants of importin-b lacking residues 152±352the two IBB±importin-b crystals (0.6 AÊ ), inspection of
the structures indicated that this reflected mainly the failed to bind effectively to NPCs (Chi and Adam, 1997;
Kutay et al., 1997) but these mutants also failed to bindflexibility of importin-b and crystal packing rather than
systematic differences in conformation. The similarity RanGTP. The reduced nuclear protein import (Figure 5)
observed with importin-b point mutants that retainedbetween the crystal structures of Ib442±FF5 and IBB±
importin-b indicated that FxFG binding does not intro- RanGTP and importin-a binding, but in which the binding
to FxFG nucleoporins was reduced (Figure 4), providedduce a large conformational change in importin-b, con-
sistent with its binding IBB and FxFG nucleoporins direct evidence for this interaction having a functional
role in nuclear protein import.simultaneously. The rms differences between these
structures were substantially less than those between Importin-b probably interacts with a range of different
FxFG nucleoporins both during nuclear protein importthe Ib442 chains and residues 2±440 of importin-b
bound to RanGTP (3.0 AÊ and 3.4 AÊ ), and there was a more and also in recycling to the cytoplasm. The interaction
probably involves a major contribution from the FxFGmarked difference in the superhelical pitch followed by
the HEAT repeats between importin-b complexed with cores. FxFG repeat nucleoporins are located at both
faces of NPCs as well as the central transport channelRanGTP compared with importin-b complexed with ei-
ther the IBB domain or FF5 (Figure 6A). Moreover, the (Grote et al., 1995; Stoffler et al., 1999; Rout et al., 2000),
and so could facilitate the translocation of cargo-change in the superhelical path with RanGTP was ac-
commodated by substantial movement of some HEAT importin-b complexes through the nuclear pore by en-
abling importin-b to hop from one repeat to another asrepeats relative to one another. In particular, when
RanGTP was bound to importin-b, there was a substan- proposed for how NTF2 mediates the nuclear import of
RanGDP (Bayliss et al., 1999) or by contributing to atial movement of the A helix of HEAT 5 relative to HEAT
6, which moved Asn171, Leu174, and Ile178 to positions Brownian affinity gating (Rout et al., 2000). It may be
that directionality in this trafficking could be generatedin which they would clash with Phe F1 of the FxFG core
(Figure 6B) and so obstruct their binding to importin-b by a gradient of affinity between importin-b and different
nucleoporins (see Talcott and Moore, 1999) and indeedin the presence of RanGTP. This movement provides a
structural explanation for how RanGTP binding could it does appear that importin-b binds more strongly to
Nup153, located on the NPC nucleoplasmic face, thandisplace importin-b from FxFG-repeat nucleoporins
(and probably also IBB) by introducing a conformational to other nucleoporins (Shah and Forbes, 1998). The most
straightforward way such a gradient of affinity could bechange into importin-b rather than competing with it
directly by binding to the same (or an overlapping) site. generated is by the linkers between the FxFG cores
making a contribution to the strength of the binding toAlthough the RanGTP±karyopherin-b2 structure (Chook
and Blobel, 1999) was similar to that of RanGTP± importin-b. However, because the FxFG repeat nucleo-
porins function as a multidentate ligand, an affinity gra-importin-b (Vetter et al., 1999), sequence differences
between importin-b and karyopherin-b2 prevented de- dient could also be generated if the local concentration
of FxFG repeats was elevated and indeed, Nup153 hastailed comparison with Ib442±FF5.
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Canine Ran and Nsp1p FF18 were expressed and purified as de-both the highest number of repeats (Rout and Wente,
scribed (Clarkson et al., 1997). Importin-a was prepared as de-1994), and also the highest affinity for importin-b. The
scribed (Percipalle et al., 1997) except it was purified by phenyl-release of importin-b from the nucleoplasmic face of the
Sepharose chromatography.
NPC by RanGTP inducing a conformational change in
importin-b would then terminate translocation. In addi-
Crystallization and Data Collection
tion to weakening the interaction between nucleoporin Crystals of Ib442 complexed with FF5 were obtained by vapor diffu-
repeats and the primary site identified in this study, sion using 7 ml hanging drops composed of 3 ml drop buffer, 3 ml
1±442 (2.1 mg/ml) and 1 ml FF5 (11 mg/ml). Reservoir buffer con-such a conformational change could also generate other
tained 1.24 M ammonium sulphate, 100 mM ammonium acetate (pHnucleoporin binding sites, perhaps involving other FG
5.5), and 50 mM DTT. Drop buffer contained 1.28±1.36 M ammoniumrepeat types, involved in the export of importin-b to
sulphate, 200 mM ammonium acetate (pH 5.5), and 50 mM DTT.the cytoplasm to begin another round of import. The
Drops were streak seeded using microcrystals of the complex and
spectrum of interactions between different members of crystals were fully-grown three days after seeding. Under these
the importin-b family and different nucleoporins varies conditions, neither Ib442 nor FF5 alone produced crystals, even
when seeded using microcrystals of the complex. A 300 mm 3 50substantially (Pemberton et al., 1998; Seedorf et al.,
mm 3 5 mm crystal was transferred to reservoir buffer containing1999; Talcott and Moore, 1999) and clearly not all of
24% glycerol for less than one minute and flash-frozen at 100K. Athese interactions will involve FxFG repeat cores. Other
native data set was collected at 100K using 0.933 AÊ wavelengthtypes of interactions with nucleoporins involving, for
radiation on beamline ID14-EH2 at ESRF (Grenoble, France) using
example, zinc finger domains (Nakielny et al., 1999; Ya- a MAR CCD detector (Table 1) and had P21212 symmetry. The diffrac-
seem and Blobel, 1999) or GLFG repeats (Iovine et al., tion pattern was anisotropic, with reflections past 2.8 AÊ along a*,
but only to 3.5 AÊ along c*. These data were 98.5% complete to 3.4 AÊ ,1996; Radu et al., 1996b; Iovine and Wente, 1997; Pow-
falling to 92.4% complete for 40±3.2 AÊ and 69.1% for 40±2.8 AÊ .ers et al., 1997) probably also contribute to the import
Improved processing of the anisotropic data was achieved using aand export of different importin-b family members. It is
modification of MOSFLM written by Dr. H. Powell (MRC Cambridge)probable that analogous interactions with nucleoporin
and was reduced using SCALA (CCP4, 1994).
repeats are involved in the nucleocytoplasmic shuttling
of other molecules such as, for example, b-catenin (Yo-
Structure Solution
koya et al., 1999). Clearly, it will be important to define Molecular replacement and refinement used the CNS package
more precisely the interactions between nucleoporins (BruÈ nger et al., 1998). Ten percent of the data was excluded during
all stages of refinement for calculation of Rfree (BruÈ nger, 1992). Weand transport factors to understand more fully the mech-
located two Ib442 chains in the asymmetric unit using residuesanism by which different molecules are translocated
1±442 of the structure of P21 crystal form I of importin-b bound tothrough NPCs. However, identification of the FxFG bind-
the IBB domain (PBD-1qgk, Cingolani et al., 1999) as a model. Weing site on importin-b and the construction of mutants
obtained similar molecular replacement solutions using the same
that interfere with both this interaction and nuclear pro- residues from crystal type II of the IBB domain and importin-b (PDB-
tein import, together with the likely contribution made 1qgr; Cingolani et al., 1999), but these had consistently higher R
factors and lower correlation coefficients. We therefore concen-by conformational changes in importin-b introduced by
trated on the solution obtained using PDB-1qgk. A model with onlyRanGTP binding, provides direct evidence for the func-
two Ib442 chains in the asymmetric unit together with two FF5tional importance of these interactions and a context in
chains would have an expected solvent content of 66%, which,which the mechanism of translocation can be probed
although high, was within the range commonly observed for protein
at the molecular level. crystals (Matthews, 1968). We searched exhaustively for a molecular
replacement solution for a third chain, but none could be obtained
that reduced the R factor. Moreover, inspection of the preliminaryExperimental Procedures
model indicated that there did not appear to be a sufficiently large
additional volume to insert a third Ib442 chain in the asymmetricProtein Preparations
Truncated importin-b corresponding to residues 1±442 (Ib442) was unit. After rigid body refinement based on individual HEAT repeats
and group B factor refinement, the R factor of the molecular replace-made by PCR from cloned human importin-b cDNA (Dr. S. Adam,
Northwestern University, Chicago). After cloning into expression ment solution reduced to 29.8% (Rfree 31.5%). Positional refinement
using conjugate gradient minimization, Cartesian slow cooling, andvector pET15b, sequencing confirmed that no mutations had been
introduced. Ib442 protein was expressed in E.coli strain BL21(DE3) torsion-angle simulated annealing with strong noncrystallographic
symmetry constraints, alternating with local rebuilding, produced acontaining the pLysS plasmid (Studier et al., 1990) at 378C and, after
lysis and clarification, was purified by DE52 ion-exchange chroma- final model for the two Ib442 chains in the unit cell in which the R
factor was reduced to 25.1% (Rfree 28.3%). It was unlikely that suchtography followed by gel filtration. The protein was over 95% pure
by SDS-PAGE using Coomassie staining (Laemmli, 1970). Ib442, R factors could be obtained if our model lacked an entire Ib442
chain. Moreover, there was no obvious Fo2Fc difference densityI178A, I178F, and I178D mutants were made using the QuikChange
site-directed mutagenesis kit (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA) and se- indicative of a third Ib442 chain. However, both the 2Fo2Fc density
map obtained after solvent flipping and the Fo2Fc difference den-quenced to ensure that the correct mutation had been made and
that no other mutations had been generated. The mutations were sity map showed two elongated cylinders of density on the convex
surface of both Ib442 chains in the asymmetric unit which we attrib-introduced into full-length importin-b by cutting a SalI/KpnI fragment
out of the Ib442 mutant plasmids and inserting it into full-length uted to the parts of FF5 that were in close association with Ib442.
One of these cylinders was located between the A helices of HEATimportin-b digested with SalI/KpnI. The same mutations were intro-
duced into S-tagged full-length importin-b using NcoI/NheI sites. repeats 5 and 6, whereas the second was located between the A
helices of HEAT repeats 6 and 7. The difference density betweenWild-type and mutant full-length importin-b were expressed in
BL21(DE3) strain of E.coli at 378C overnight without induction and HEAT repeats 5 and 6 was stronger and had two very clear lobes
indicative of large sidechains in close proximity to the surface ofpurified using DE52 ion-exchange chromatography, phenyl-Sepha-
rose affinity chromatography, and gel filtration. The yeast Nsp1 the Ib442 chain and which we identified with the two Phe residues
of the sequence repeat core. After alternating cycles of fitting the(Nehrbass et al., 1990) FF5 construct, corresponding to residues
497±608 with short C and N extensions (MGSS and MQA), was sequence of the FF5 repeats to the density, simulated annealing
refinement of the FF5 chains, and manual adjustment, the R factorcloned into expression vector pMW172, expressed, and purified as
described for other Nsp1p FxFG constructs (Clarkson et al., 1996). was reduced to 22.5% (Rfree 26.2%). Noncrystallographic symmetry
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was applied to the repeat cores (AFSFG see Figure 1), but some Bayliss, R., Ribbeck, K., Akin, D., Kent, H.M., Feldherr, C.M., GoÈ rlich,
D., and Stewart, M. (1999). Interaction between NTF2 and FxFG-linker residues were modeled as Ala when the density was not
sufficiently reliable to identify sidechains unequivocally. The final containing nucleoporins is required to mediate nuclear import of
RanGDP. J. Mol. Biol. 293, 579±593.structural model contained Ib442 residues 1±440 and two separate
stretches of FxFG repeat (DDSKPAFSFGAAA for the primary site Bonifaci, N., Moroianu, J., Radu, A., and Blobel, G. (1997). Karyo-
and AAAAAFSF for the secondary site). Table 1 gives the refinement pherin b2 mediates nuclear import of a mRNA binding protein. Proc.
statistics. Molecular drawings were produced using Bobscript (Es- Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 94, 5055±5060.
nouf, 1997) and Raster3D (Merritt and Bacon, 1997). BruÈ nger, A.T. (1992). Free R value: a novel statistical quality for
assessing the accuracy of crystal structures. Nature 355, 472±474.
Biochemical Procedures
BruÈ nger, A.T., Adams, P.D., Clore, G.M., DeLano, W.L., Gros, P.,The binding of importin-a and RanGTP was assayed in PBS con-
Grosse-Kunstleve, R.W., Jiang, J.S., Kuszewski, J., Nilges, M.,
taining 2 mM DTT and 0.5 mg/ml BSA as a blocking agent. S-tagged
Pannu, N.S., et al. (1998). Crystallography and NMR system: a new
wild type or mutant importin-b bound to S protein agarose (Novagen,
software suite for macromolecular structure determination. Acta
Madison, WI) was mixed with 40 mg importin-a or RanGTP, pelleted,
Crystallogr. 50, 905±921.
washed twice in PBS, and material remaining bound to the beads
Buss, F., and Stewart, M. (1995). Macromolecular interactions in theanalyzed by SDS-PAGE. Solution binding assays using FxFG re-
nucleoporin p62 complex of rat nuclear pores. J. Cell Biol. 128,peats coupled to CNBr-Sepharose were carried out essentially as
251±261.described (Bayliss et al., 1999) using FF5, the Nsp1p construct con-
Chi, N.C., and Adam, S.A. (1997). Functional domains in nucleartaining five FxFG repeats. Nucleoporin-enriched extracts of rat liver
import factor p97 for binding the nuclear localization sequence re-nuclear envelopes were prepared as described (Buss and Stewart,
ceptor and the nuclear pore. Mol. Biol. Cell 8, 945±956.1995) and after SDS-PAGE, blotted onto nitrocellulose, blocked with
4% nonfat milk in PBS containing 0.2% Tween 20, rinsed in PBS, Chook, Y.M., and Blobel, G. (1999). Structure of the nuclear transport
then incubated with 4 ng/ml S-tagged importin-b constructs. After complex karyopherin-b2-Ran GppNHp. Nature 399, 230±237.
washing in PBS, the importin-b was visualized using S protein HRP Cingolani, G. Petose, C., Weis, K., and MuÈ ller C. W. (1999). Structure
(Novagen) and ECL (Amersham, Bucks, UK). Competition assays of importin-b bound to the IBB domain of importin-a. Nature 399,
used 34 ng/ml of FF18. Western blots were performed as described 221±229.
(Clarkson et al., 1997) using monoclonal antibody MAb414 (Babco,
Clarkson, W.D., Kent, H.M., and Stewart, M. (1996). Separate bindingRichmond, CA) at a dilution of 1:3000 and visualized using HRP-
sites on nuclear transport factor 2 (NTF2) for GDP-Ran and theantimouse conjugate (Sigma, Dorset, UK) followed by ECL.
phenylalanine-rich repeat regions of nucleoporins p62 and Nsp1p.
J. Mol. Biol. 263, 517±524.
Nuclear Protein Import Assay
Clarkson, W.D., Corbett, A.H., Paschal, B.M., Kent, H.M., McCoy,Nuclear protein import was assayed using digitonin-permeabilized
A. J., Gerace, L., Silver, P.A., and Stewart, M. (1997). Nuclear proteinHeLa S3 cells essentially as described (GoÈ rlich et al., 1996; Kutay et
import is decreased by engineered mutants of nuclear transportal., 1997) using fluorescein-labeled BSA coupled to an NLS peptide
factor 2 (NTF2) that do not bind GDP Ran. J. Mol. Biol. 272, 716±730.(CGYGPKKKRKVED) as substrate or to a defective NLS peptide
CCP4 (1994). Collaborative Computational Project, Number 4. The(CGYGPKNKRKVED) as a negative control. Purified bacterially-
CCP4 suite: programs for protein crystallography. Acta Crystallog.expressed proteins (1.2 mM importin-a, 2.25 mM Ran, and 2.7 mM
50, 760±763.NTF2) were combined in a final volume of 8 ml transport buffer
(20 mM HEPES KOH [pH 7.5], 120 mM potassium acetate, 5 mM Damelin, M., and Silver, P.A. (2000). Mapping interactions between
magnesium acetate, 250 mM sucrose, 0.5 mM EGTA, 5 mg/ml BSA, nuclear transport factors in living cells reveals pathways through
0.5 mM GTP, 0.5 mM ATP, 10 mM creatine phosphate, and 0.05 the nuclear pore complex. Mol. Cell, 5, 133±140.
mg/ml creatine kinase). Full-length importin-b and the Ile178 mu- Esnouf, R.M. (1997). An extensively modified version of MolScript
tants were used at a concentration of 250 nM and were examined that includes greatly enhanced colouring capabilities. J. Mol. Graph.
using identical microscope settings. In competition studies, the Model. 15, 132±136.
Nsp1p±FxFG constructs FF18 and FF5 were used at 10 mM. After
Feldherr, C.M., Kallenbach, E., and Schultz, N. (1984). Movement of30 min, cells were fixed and examined using a MRC1024 Confocal
karyophilic protein through the nuclear pores of oocytes. J. Cellmicroscope. All phase and fluorescent images were captured using
Biol. 99, 2216±2222.488 nm excitation and with identical laser intensity, iris, and gain
Finlay, D.R., and Forbes, D.J. (1990). Reconstitution of biochemicallysettings. Ten-frame Kalman averaging was used for all images. Low-
altered nuclear pores: transport can be eliminated and restored.power micrographs were recorded for a number of fields in each
Cell 60, 17±29.sample and the number of cells in which fluorescent substrate had
been imported into the nucleus quantitated. Approximately 100 cells GoÈ rlich, D. (1998). Transport into and out of the cell nucleus. EMBO
were counted for each sample. J. 17, 2721±2727.
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